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ITALTOWER
TOWERLOOP PRO03

LIGHT TOWER 4x320W
MULTILED 

        

   

Product price:  

4.751,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

ITALTOWER TOWERLOOP PRO03 LIGHTER TOWER 4x320W MULTILED 

ITALTOWER TOWERLOOP PRO03 is a light tower equipped with 4 led projectors 320W high
brightness with directional optics and handles for easy rotation, with a lifting system that allows an
extension up to 7 mt.

The ITALTOWER TOWERLOOP PRO03 light tower is supplied with a plug socket kit for the
connection in series of several units up to a maximum of 6. The ITALTOWER TOWERLOOP
PRO03 is supplied with galvanized guides and eyebolts for moving and lifting. These features
make the operation by the operator very simple, making the unit easy to handle and use.

The efficient manual lifting system is able to bring the projectors to a height of 7 m, combined with
4 LED lamps, the light tower can illuminate an area of 4300 square meters with a maximum
luminous intensity of 166200  lm.

The ITALTOWER TOWERLOOP PRO03 is equipped with 4 stabilizers which make the light
tower resistant to strong wind gusts up to 100 km/h.  ITALTOWER TOWERLOOP PRO03 is NOT
equipped with an internal generator, but in return it can be effectively powered by an external
source such as a generator set or can be connected directly to the power grid. 

ITALTOWER TOWERLOOP PRO03 TECHNICAL FEATURES

Number of lights: 4
Lamps power: 320 W multiLED
Lumen: 166200 lm
Illuminated area: 4300 mq
Phase type: Single phase
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Voltage: 110 / 230 V
Frequency: 50 Hz (60 hz ONLY ON REQUEST)
Output: 230 V 16A
Maximum height: 7 m
Lifting system: Manual
Rotation: 359°
Wind resistance: 100 Km/h
Trolley: Trolley with hand tow
Outriggers: 4
Length (mm): min 930 - MAX 1800
Width (mm): min 800 - MAX 1600
Height (mm): min 2300 - Max 7000
Dry weight (Kg): 235

Are you looking for a light tower with different characteristics? Here you can find the full range of
light towers ITALTOWER or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revision by the supplier.

Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Vivamus vestibulum mollis venenatis. Sed semper, urna nec rutrum efficitur, leo dolor consectetur dolor, quis pellentesque velit nisi at nisl. Vestibulum commodo, lectus sed blandit sagittis, lacus orci luctus risus, a commodo lorem sapien non nunc. Fusce ullamcorper hendrerit pharetra. Sed sed efficitur elit, eget ultricies tortor. Donec euismod eu dolor id sagittis. Aliquam semper felis id ante posuere egestas. Duis eget eleifend odio. Donec vel vehicula metus. Maecenas varius urna at viverra consequat. Aliquam gravida consequat placerat. Nulla sapien magna, sollicitudin id

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230
Type of lamps: MULTILED
Lamps: 4 x 320 W
Telescopic pole: Vertical
Illuminated area (m²): 4300
Total lumens (Lm): 166200
Lifting System: Manual lifting system
Maximum height (m): 7
Mast rotation: 359°
Lenght closed (mm): 940
Width closed (mm): 800
Height closed (mm): 2200
With generator / Without generator: Without generator
Transportability: Stationary
Stability to wind (Km/h): 100 Km/h
Weight (Kg): 235
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